
 

 

 

Parents and carers 

Suggested activities to      
complete at home. 

British Classics 
Year 2  

  week 5 
Family Life 

Question?  
What is British culture? What are 
popular traditions across Britain 
as well as local to Liverpool? 
Where do the traditions originate 
from? 
 

Overview  
The children will learn about  
British culture from the past to 
now and our traditions. Exploring 
this through art, authors, food, 
film and the Royal Family. 
 

Engagement 
Children will read, observe, lis-
ten and look at a range of 
sources displaying our culture. 
 

Key Vocabulary  
Wet on wet, wet on dry, splashing, 
blend, graduated colour blend,  
colour gradient 
Farm   cattle    crops    machines    
factories   soil World   farming 
Film author food Scouse tradition 
animation illustrator artwork may-
pole spring agriculture Royal Family 
Queen Elizabeth I long reign      
monarch leadership significant    
person impact Graphic score   Motif         
Ostinato    Pulse   Soundscape    
Structure 

Curriculum spotlight 

Art & Design 
From your art from last week can you now in the style of Georgina Luck do a painting of an object 
she wouldn’t typically paint? This could be a shoe, a bed, a teddy. Do this using  watercolours 
again. 

Science 
What have you learn about science so far this year? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8q9pbk/articles/zshxb82 Check out this link then take the quiz at the bot-
tom of the page.  
History 
We celebrate our birthdays by having a small party, cake and friend and family come. We only cel-
ebrate it once a year. The Queen celebrates her birthday very differently  Look at this link and find 
out about how the Queen celebrate her birthday and where this tradition began. Write this 
downhttps://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/36489213 

Look at the sheet 'A festive feast' and complete the activity 

RE 
Follow this link, read the information and watch the video 
clip.https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/articles/zbsp92pWhat is the name of the celebration you have 
learnt about? Write about this. 

PHSE 
Check in with your feelings more than once this week, share your ROAR number with an adult at home. (Remember 1 
is the absolute worst day ever and 10 is the most amazing fantastic day ever.) If you are in a low number, think of 
things you enjoy and that will make you feel better. If you are on a high number what can you do to stay on the high 
end of the scale? It is important to look after    ourselves and check in on our feelings, this is part of being healthy! 

PE 
Try and complete more than one Cosmic kids yoga video this week. See if you can beat your      
previous weeks record! https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/ 

Extra activities 
Can you draw a family tree of all the people in your family? You may need an adults help with this. You could can write 
names or draw pictures. You can also do this on Purple Mash too. Complete the downloaded sheet in the home  
learning about family trees. 
 
Computing, English, Maths, PE, PSHE, RE & Science learning is not linked to our topics but is taught alongside them. 
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